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Introduction
After serving eight years as professor of Intercultural Studies/Missiology at Tokyo
Christian University I have come to respect and appreciate the academic community of
Tokyo Christian Institute; its students, its staff and faculty. It will be difficult to leave
this community behind when I depart in March, 1999.
As I considered what final contribution I might leave with the members of this
community I first considered writing a follow-up article about the nature and character
of the Church as another step in my ongoing interest in this critical subject..
I invite the readers to interpret and apply personally what follows. It is my hope
that in the years to come, this academic community will reflect carefully upon its Christian
behavior toward each respective member in the community and act in accordance with
the principles of the children of light.
Light And Dark
An absorbing and recurring theme throughout Scripture is that of light. One is
drawn to the Gospel passage where Jesus speaks to His disciples about light in a
metaphorical sense. He speaks of them as being light to the world and in the world
(Matthew 5: 14–16). His meaning is clear that his disciples, by their lives and their
words, should illuminate the behaviors of people, bringing understanding to their
ethical and moral life and a sense of conscience against doing deeds of darkness. Light
in this sense speaks of both the inner spiritual life and of the outer corporate or social
life of the community.
This concept of light carries throughout the New Testament. Notable among these
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references is Paul’s letter to the Christians in the province of Ephesus. He reminds them,
“You were once darkness, but now you are light in the Lord. Live as children of light”
(Ephesians 5: 8).
Moral Darkness
The contemporary relevance of this metaphor (Children of light) captured my attention
many years ago when I lived in Northeast Thailand near the borders of Cambodia and
Laos (1967–75). My frequent visits to rural villages brought me into personal contact
with communist cadres and with villagers who had been subjected to Marxist propaganda
in their forced indoctrination seminars conducted during the late night or early mornings.
At the core of this propaganda was the critique of the Thai government and local police
and unethical business practices of Chinese merchants. This critique was not always
incorrect! The answer to this kind of moral darkness by the Khmer Rouge and the
Pathet Lao (Maoist/Marxist guerrillas) was violent overthrow of the Thai government
and its replacement with a Maoist form of communism.
Learning to distinguish ethics and Christian behavior in that environment became
a turning point in my thinking as a Christian and as a missionary. I could no longer
think in simple terms of western democracy, meaning free enterprise capitalism and
Western Christian ethics. I seemed to be largely irrelevant to the growing political,
moral and cultural dissonance of Northeast Thailand. So I went back to the books and
to the Bible.
Among the books I read, along with Scripture, was one written by Reinhold
Niebuhr, an ethicist. The Children of Light and the Children of Darkness 1972, Scribmer’s
Sons, New York) is a bold and critical discussion of democratic society in various forms.
Niebuhr’s thesis is that a “free society prospers best in a cultural, religious and moral
atmosphere which encourages neither a too pessimistic nor too optimistic view of human
nature (1972: viii). This perspective made sense to me, in the light of good people who
did good things but often from motives that seemed selfish or self-centered. Or in the
light of wicked men (corrupt politicians and government officials) who had positions
of power and who boasted they held this power for the benefit of the people of the land
but who in fact abused their power for self-interest. I was confused and perplexed.
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While Niebuhr was not unaware of the sinful nature of the human condition, he
also had hope in the midst of human degradation. I will first elucidate what I think he
means and then make an application to the Christian community, seeking to bring some
clarity to the confusion that somehow pervades human behavior and actions.
Moral Cynics & A Higher Law
Niebuhr describes the children of darkness as moral cynics controlled by their
own self-will and self-interest. He presents the children of light by contrast as those
who believe that self-interest must be controlled by a higher law. Unfortunately the
children of light are naive and while they seek the discipline of a universal moral law,
or of a moral law founded in God, their naivete prevents their understanding of the evil
potentialities implicit in self-interest.
The children of darkness, by contrast, are wiser and more clever in a devious
sense because they understand the power of self-interest and self-will while the children
of light do not. I would add that the children of light want really in their deepest selves
to return to the innocence of Eden. There is born in them, through their reconnectedness
to God, a desire to return to their primal innocent state with their Creator-Friend, back
in the Garden.
It is their naive sentimentality, according to Niebuhr, that is largely responsible
for the worldly wisdom and temporal gains of the children of darkness as they take
advantage of the naive idealism of the children of light. The source of power for the
children of darkness is a too superficial view of the human condition and for man’s
potential for evil.
Applied to the historical spectrum of human kind Niebuhr observes that the social
optimism of modern secularism, devoid of the Christian doctrine of original sin, prohibited
the development of an adequate social and political theory that took too lightly the
potential for evil found in uncontrolled self-interest. Consequently, the corruption of
inordinate self-love and self-interest permeated social and political institutions. He
makes an astute observation:
no school asks how it is that an essentially good man could have
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produced corrupting and tyrannical political organizations or
exploiting economic organizations, or fanatical and superstitious
religious organizations (1972: 132).
He noted that all human kind have an impulse for survival that is spiritualized
and observed in their religion, however broadly that term is defined, and from which is
derived both good and evil potentialities. These potentialities take the form of a paradox
in which the one pole is the will to power as opposed to the other pole of the will to
self-giving.
Such an observation suggests a terrible possibility that even the children of light,
when motivated primarily or principally by self-interest or self-will can act in the same
way as the children of darkness, even if in fact they are pledged to the Kingdom of Heaven.
Paradox
These two paradoxical poles are in reality dynamics, in tension one with the other
that together provide the foundation for Niebuhr’s further discussion of a variety of
political and economic structural alternatives including socialisms and democracies.
He notes that both systems are fallible because both comprise in their own unique ways
utopian ideals which history and human nature have already discredited, a conclusion
that is obviously arguable.
The greatest error, he believed, is that man’s capacity of too great a reliance on his
own sense of importance, his own sense of “transcendence” over self-interest and self-
will is present in all structures, in all people. This is especially true for both a naturalistic
worldviews, such as animisms, and idealist worldviews, such as capitalisms, as it was
true of the positivistic and romantic worldviews. It is not my purpose here to deal with
that fascinating discussion of political and economic structures, even though it is relevant
in a broader sense to the topic of my essay. Instead, I want to focus more closely on the
deeper meaning and application of his ideas.
Shrewd as Snakes & Innocent as Doves
For Niebuhr the key that opens the door of escape from self-interest and self-will
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is one of adjustment and of degrees and not of absolutes. That there is a capacity
within human kind for self-transcendence is a given for Niebuhr and for this there is
no argument, no debate. However, the degree to which one relies upon that capacity in
the development of social and political institutions is vital and crucial.
It is this balance that provides his solution to the problem of the tension in the
paradox; the issue of self-interest and self-giving. He concludes powerfully, “The children
of light must be armed with the wisdom of the children of darkness but remain free
from their malice.”
I believe it is this Jesus had in mind when he sent out his disciples. He said, “I am
sending you out like sheep among wolves. Therefore be as shrewd as snakes and as
innocent as doves.” (Matthew 10: 16)
There is something to be learned here for Christians in any cultural context. The
principles remain the same, regardless of the worldview orientation or the cultural
distinctives. In them all, there are different forms of the potentialities for evil, for self-
interest and self-will. And there is too little deep or relevant thinking about how to be
shrewd like a snake while remaining innocent like a dove.
You and I observe too many times, members of Christian communities, doves and
children of light, acting in self-interest and self-will. We see resultant confusion in the
local church, in the university, in the home, in the neighborhood, and among friends.
Too frequently the balance is tipped toward darkness because of self-interest with,
albeit unintended consequence, of the children of light engaging in malice.
Too frequently Christian movements, mission structures, and individuals who
claim to operate as children of the light, conversely act according to the principles of
darkness. The Apostle puts it bluntly: “Do not be yoked together with unbelievers. For
what do righteousness and wickedness have in common? Or what fellowship can light
have with darkness?” 2Cor. 6: 14.
That Paul’s comments are focused primarily upon human relationships in community
make this passage even more relevant to my thesis. The believer must discern, distinguish
and make critical judgements about what is light and what is darkness if they are to
act in accordance with their identity as children of the light. The terrible possibility
Paul suggests here is the same that Niebuhr allows; namely that the children of light
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are fooled by their naivete, their desire for Eden, and fall again into behaving as children
of the dark. The contexts are different, the results the same.
Application
The words of Jesus and Niebuhr are there to help us find and maintain balance.
First, we must be committed to the Kingdom principles Jesus taught. We must always
be aware that self-interest in the sense of personal ambition and self aggrandizement is
never in the interest of the Kingdom community, weather it be a family, a church
fellowship or a university faculty. The interest in the community is always of more
importance than the interest of any individual in that community.
Here the biblical notion of koinonia as a sharing, self-sacrificing self-effacing
fellowship of Christians (children of the light) takes precedence over either western
individualism or the group that subordinates the individual to the whims of the group.
Both social structures stand in judgement of God as self-interest if they take precedence
over Kingdom principles. We must be aware of the awfulness of self-interest and seek
always to balance that with self-giving. And we must always make theological and
biblical distinctions between our culture concepts and biblical concepts.
Secondly, Christlike biblical humility, in contrast to human cultural constructs of
humility practiced by any given culture, must be practiced on a daily basis. Biblical
humility takes the towel and the basin and with integrity and true willingness to lose
one’s face for the Asian or loss of honor for the westerner, bow to wash another’s feet.
We must remember that any one person who is hurt in the community by the self-interest
of another or of others, in actuality hurts the “whole of the community (I Corinthians
12: 25). As we care for the other members of the body/ community in the spirit of self-
giving, Christlike humility and self-sacrifice we thereby build up the community.
Conclusion
In conclusion I offer the words of the apostle Paul in his admonition to the believers
at Corinth as an adequate response to those who struggle with knowing where damaging
self-interest ends and Christlike humility begins. I commend these to myself as I depart
TCI, and to each member of the TCI community as worthy goals for the children of light
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in a darkened world, that we so serve, teach and live together in the this same spirit.
We put no stumbling block in anyone’s path, so that our ministry will not be
discredited.
Rather, as servants of God we commend ourselves in every way:
in great endurance;
in troubles, hardships and distresses;
in beatings, imprisonments and riots;
in hard work, sleepless nights and hunger;
in purity, understanding, patience and kindness;
in the Holy Spirit and in sincere love;
in truthful speech and in the power of God;
with weapons of righteousness in the right hand and in the left;
through glory and dishonor, bad report and good report;
genuine, yet regarded as impostors;
known, yet regarded as unknown;
dying, and yet we live on;
beaten, and yet not killed;
sorrowful, yet always rejoicing;
poor, yet making many rich;
having nothing, and yet possessing everything.
2Corinthians 6: 3–10
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〔日本語要約〕
光の子供として生きる
トーマス・ワイズリー
生きることは難しい。混乱と悪と虚偽の世界にあって，キリスト者である明
確な態度をもって生きることは，尚更困難である。
しかし，キリスト者には希望がある。キリスト者には聖書があり，自らが属
する共同体としての教会がある。また，忠実な証人たちの遺産が指し示す道が
ある。たとえ，その道が，文化的特殊性と競合する諸世界観によってぼやけて
薄暗いとは言っても。
「真理は何か」とう問いは，単にピラトの問題だけではなく，我々の問題で
もある。しかし，キリスト者は，聖書によって，また，みことばの意味を注意
深く考察した人々の教えによって武装し，現代の思想や実践の当惑するほどの
昏迷の中に，進路を見いだすことができる。
この小論は，イエスとパウロが用いた「光の子」(マタイの福音書５:14－16
とエペソ人への手紙５:８）という光についての比喩と「光の子」と「闇の子」
に関するラインホルド・ニーバーの解釈（The Children of Light and the Children
of Darkness, Scribner’s Sons, New York, 1972）に基づいた考察である。
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[Abstract in English]
“Live As Children Of The Light”
Ephesians 5: 8
Thomas N. Wisley
Living is difficult. Living as a committed Christian in a world of confusion, evil and
deceit is doubly difficult. Christians are not without hope however. They have the
Scriptures, their Christian community and the legacy of faithful witnesses to point the
way, even though, the way may be dim, blurred by cultural distinctives and competing
worldviews. “What is truth” is not only Pilate’s question. It is ours!
Armed with the Christian scriptures and with those who have carefully thought
through its implications the Christian can find his or way through the perplexing
mazeways of contemporary human thought and actions. This essay is a reflection
upon Jesus and Paul’s metaphors of light concerning the “children of lights” (Matthew
5:14–16 and Ephesians 5:8) and Reinhold Niebuhr’s concept of the “children of light”
and the “children of darkness” (The Children of Light and the Children of Darkness,
Scribner’s Sons, New York, 1972).
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